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Winter Training Concludes
AND  JUST  L IKE  THAT ,  I TS  OVER !

To say winter training has been a huge success would be an

understatement. With every challenge we put in front of them,

the athletes rose to the occasion and we could not be more

proud and excited for the spring season. We encourage

athletes to take the next two weeks for active rest and recovery.

Focus on school and other activities before the spring season

begins. Stay active, but prioritize activities other than erging.

The goal should be to maintain mobility and flexibility, not to

continue heavy training. We recommend swimming, hiking,

yoga, cycling or any other fun activity that will get you off the

couch over the next two weeks. But prioritize YOU and what

you need to set you up for success this spring!
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This issue's reads:



Crash-B Sprints
The 2020 C.R.A.S.H-B. World Indoor Rowing Championship will be held at Boston

University’s Track and Tennis Center this Sunday March 1. We have a number of

athletes competing at this year's event! Racing for our program begins with u17 boys

at 1:30, our full schedule can be found here. Parking is very limited so please plan

ahead and carpool as much as possible. We encourage the athletes to arrive at least

an hour before their event time to get organized and warm up. College coaches will

be in attendance at this event, but this should not add to any nerves! Coaches often

use this as a forum to catch up with recruits from all over the area. It makes their job

easier! It's a lot less about specific erg scores and more about how the athletes present

themselves in a competitive environment. 
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Spring season begins Monday March 16 at Bare Cove Park

Boys 3:30-5:45 | Girls are 3:45-6:00

Monday-Saturday (Saturday practice times will vary depending on tides/weather)

Parking available at Stop & Shop parking lot, absolutely no students or parents should be driving into the park

 

Practice location may vary throughout the month of March, between Bare Cove Park and

308 Cushing St., due to weather. We will provide as much advance notice as possible. 

 

Spring Practice Schedule

https://regatta.time-team.nl/crashb/2020/draw/cad2eca38-af91-462d-8230-aa8b21cbdf3e.php


Cold Weather Clothes
Be prepared for spring rowing!

 

Long base layers (tech gear/spandex)    

Vest

Pullover jacket/hoodie 

Splash Jacket

Wet Launch shoes (crocs/sandals)

Sneakers/running shoes

Cold weather brings some additional challenges to practice. Ensuring the athletes safety is

our number one priority. Coaches will review our safety expectations and emergency drills

during the first day of practice. This includes leading all rowers through safe wet launching

practices. Wet launching requires the athletes to walk the boat into the water rather than

launching from a dock. Please note, even on warmer days, the athletes should arrive with

multiple layers. Avoid large winter jackets or puffy coats as the inhibit movement in the

boat, with exception of coxswains. If an athlete's clothing is deemed inappropriate or

unsafe for cold weather conditions they will not be permitted to row. 

 
What to bring:

Hat/earmuffs    

Watersocks

Pogies (not required) 

Water bottle

Sunglasses

Sunscreen

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/RANDY-SUN-Waterproof-Certified-Windproof/dp/B01L1D6GPW/ref=sr_1_6?crid=LG57IHL8AU6H&dchild=1&keywords=randy+sun+waterproof+socks&qid=1582907775&sprefix=randy+sun+%2Cfashion%2C166&sr=8-6
https://jlrowing.com/products/pogies


Talk about making it look easy, Elena

has powered through her workouts this

winter season! She's a silent warrior who

leads by example, working hard every

practice!

Best part of rowing: Being on the water

with my teammates.

Something my teammates don't know
about me: I'm an Equestrian

If you could have a superpower what
would it be: I wish I could fly

 

Oskar is a tough competitor who's

always got a smile on his face! Don't let

his kindness fool you, he puts up big

numbers like it's no big deal.

Fav 2K Song: Don't Stop Me Now - Queen

Fav Regatta Snack: Bagel with butter

What superhero would you be and why:

Doctor Strange because I like how his

powers mess with your head like crew.

Athlete Spotlight

ELENA  VAS ILAKOS

FRESHMAN

Follow us on Instagram 

@HinghamHighCrew 

 

OSKAR  SCHOLUND

SOPHOMORE

Save the date:
March 1 - Crash-B's | 12:00-4:00 | BU Track Center

March 6 - Trailer Loading | 3:30-4:30 | Light Plant 

March 9 - Parent Meeting | 7:00 pm | HS Auditorium

Parents, athletes and coaches in attendance

March 16 - Spring Practice Begins


